Hour of Power

DONATION INSTRUCTIONS

All checks should be made payable to:
FJC/TED MULLIN FUND FSP
(please write your team name in the memo line)
and mailed to:
The Ted Mullin Fund
P.O. Box 437
Winnetka, IL 60093-0437

ONLINE DONATIONS MAY BE MADE AT TEDMULLINFUND.ORG

FJC is a 501(c)(3) Not-for-Profit Charity and a Foundation of Philanthropic Funds. All donations made to FJC/Ted Mullin Fund are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by United States law and support the sarcoma research program at the University of Chicago. Please direct any questions to Rick Mullin or Mary Henry
847.971.5003 or info@tedmullinfund.org

Thank You!